Meeting Called to Order at 6:37pm with a 30 second moment of silence in observation of those we've lost and out of respect for the current situation.

1) PTA Executive Board Welcome (Andrew)
   - **Co-Presidents:** Andrew Allwood and Andreas Verdejo
   - **Vice Presidents:** Gayle Scott Hajian and Shilynn Jackson
   - **Treasurer:** Nancy Cashman
   - **Recording Secretary:** Gigi Solis
   - **Corresponding Secretary:** Cherylene Madden

2) Principal’s Address: (Principal Nick Jurman)
   - Key dates: 6/4 Professional Development Day for teachers, 6/9 Professional Development day for MS
   - Caps and gown orders are in
   - 6/26 Last day of classes
   - NX means course in progress and students are expected to attend remote summer school, but details for summer school is not yet ironed out but MS students have until 8/20/20 to complete work and US students have until 1/20/21
   - Grades available on 6/26/2020, In lieu of a numerical grade, parents and students can ask for CR
   - Plans for fall are not yet clear. The Chancellor says to prepare for blended learning (staggered arrivals, departures, schedules paired with some remote learning)
   - Anticipate 6/15 as the start date to start staggering students to come in and pick up their belongings
   - Transportation for kids for staggered learning? Info is N/A
   - Not yet clear about what the plans are for 6/16-26 which is normally reserved for regents.
   - Summer work for fall? No clarity on that question yet
   - 6/9 Orientation for new Middle School Students
   - Devon:
     - Enrichment week will include included activities like virtual museum tours for students, more conversations about current events with teachers and home base

3) Introducing Dana Gelles - Q2L’s new social worker
   - Dana started in March
   - She has a background in foster care and transitional high schools
   - She’s working on conversations to have with students about anxiety, frustrations, stress, etc
   - She will be a vital resource for our kids
4) Treasurer’s Report (Nancy)
   - Kathy Secured a $9000 grant
   - We have more money in our bank than we’ve had in a long time
   - 2K in donations from parents
   - (See report)

5) SLT Report (Jenny)
   - Mental Health Wellness committee working with the Jed Foundation
   - Organizing mental and emotional support for Quest community

6) PAC Report (Christine)
   - Budget was frozen at the beginning of shut down, so no access to those funds
   - No way to help pay for remote settings resources from PAC
   - Title money not spent during this fiscal school year will be added to next year’s budget (Galaxy budget allocation) which affords us more opportunity for more expensive parent engagement activities
   - Christine was working with a program called Bent on Learning to develop parent yoga wellness program and whole body workshops and how it helps with growth mindset
   - Quest will have access to Zoom learning with BoL
   - Flyer to come

7) Graduation Update (Andrew)
   - Caps and gowns to be delivered by Kathy and some members of PTA

8) Fundraising (Gayle)
   - New link on website for direct orders and there is new merchandise
   - PayPal Link on website

9) Approval of PTA minutes from 2.11.2020 and 3.10.2020
   - At 7:33pm Christine motions to approve February minutes, Lisa seconds the approval and February minutes are approved at 7:35pm
   - At 7:35pm Christine motions to approve March minutes, Lisa seconds the approval and March minutes are approved at 7:36

10) Other Business
    - Orlando
      - PGC remote work in the fall for 12th graders to work with incoming 9th graders
    - Rochelle
      - Spoke about her working with students - specifically students of color. She’s created a space for students to ask quests, to commiserate, and to work through their feelings regarding current events

11) Adjournment (Andrew)
    - Meeting is adjourned at 7:47